Attendance:
VP Finance Jesse Grist
Vice-Chair Tammy Tsui
General Officer Jeffrey Pea
Integrated Science Representative Tamara Nee
MBIM Representative Marta Mroczek
Member-at-Large Parisa Roshanzamir
Member-at-Large David Zheng*
Member-at-Large Caroline Chang

Regrets:
Astronomy Representative Andreaa Pirvu
General Officer Vanessa Li
Member-at-Large Ana Obrknezev

Introduction

UCS Careers Night Grant
- Concise and short
- Nothing special
- SUS Finance Committee approve $285.00 to UCS for the Careers Night Grant

Moved: Tamara
Second: David

Approve – 6
Oppose – 0
Abstain – 0

Carries...

Morgan Haines Pro-D Grant
- Well addressed and applicable
- Well written
- SUS Finance Committee approve $300.00 to Morgan Haines for the Professional Development Grant

Moved: Parisa
Second: Tamara
MISA Careers Night Grant
- Well written and a lot of information
- Approval and other things to consider were blank – perhaps they meant not applicable
- Extremely detailed
- SUS Finance Committee approve $253.00 to MISA for the Careers Night Grant

Moved: Tamara
Second: Tammy

Hassan Bhatti Pro-D Grant
- Short and concise – grammar errors
- Connected well emotionally
- Could have been more detail
- SUS Finance Committee approve $270.00 to Hassan Bhatti for the Professional Development Grant

Moved: Parisa
Second: Tamara

Meeting Adjourned: 4:53pm